York students should be prepared to tighten their belts again next fall, as tuition fees may be going up for the second time in three years. The increased tuition could result from a situation that was created last week when Ontario Education Minister William Davis dished out the provincial education budget to Ontario universities.

York's share of the $32,248,000 pie amounted to $1,533,000 and President Murray Ross was disappointed because we need $1,000,000 more to cover our operating costs for the 1966-67 term.

He said if York, expanding faster than any other university in the western world, doesn't get more money, "York will have to increase its tuition fees or cut back in its growth."

In a telephone interview with Pro-Tem, Henry Best, Vice-President to Dr. Ross, said, "The money must be raised from somewhere."

Setting is that the university will have to do one of two things, raise its tuition fees and cut back in growth.

Two years ago tuition went up from $500 to $550 and this year residence fees were increased from $700 to $7000 for a double room and from $715 to $815 for a single.

York now has the highest combination tuition-residence fees in Canada.

Glendon's Principal-designate, Escott Reid commented, "I don't propose to do anything about the idea of raising York's fees."

The last clause stated: "That undergraduate students whose parents earn a salary under the national mean, and graduate and married students should have their fees paid for them. All tuition for others should be abolished by means of five annual twenty-per cent decreases financed by the federal government."

One McGill student replied to the motion in transacts: "I think it will cost me pretty bad, but it looks like a lot better than I thought it would."

Elected by acclamation, Glendon's new Student Council President Jim MacDonald. Below he outlines his plans for next years.

YORK P.C.'S TOO FAR LEFT

York's Progressive Conservative Club members were accused of being N.D.P. infiltrators and "pinkos" by fellow delegates at the Progressive Conservative Student Federation convention held in Ottawa last week.

York's six-man delegation went to the convention with education briefs and implementation resolutions that turned out to be too strong for the 200 members attending the meeting.

The worst of the resolution appeared in the last two clauses which called for: "modification of the Canada Student Loan Plan to provide up to $1,500 for first year students, and to provide for the conversion of each loan to a non-repayable bursary upon the completion of each scholastic year with satisfactory academic achievement."

The last clause stated: "That undergraduate students whose parents earn a salary under the national mean, and graduate and married students should have their fees paid for them. All tuition for others should be abolished by means of five annual twenty-per cent decreases financed by the federal government."

One McGill student replied to the motion in transacts: "I think it will cost me pretty bad, but it looks like a lot better than I thought it would."

ROSS SAYS COUNCIL WILL BE CONSULTED

In a telephone interview late Tuesday with Pro-Tem, President Murray Ross said that "tuition increases have never been discussed by anyone in the administration and they wouldn't do so until they had talked to student government."

He stated that for example, raising fees means that they would have to talk it over with Student Council and perhaps additional money from operating grants.

President Ross said that he was waiting for a letter from Education Minister Davis outlining how the $5,153,000 would be spent, and then the Administration would know how much extra money would be needed for next year.

He did not say that tuition would not be going up next year — only that Student Council would be consulted on any such matter.

Last year Student Council was not told about the increase of $100 in Residence fees and some students did not learn of the increase until they had arrived on campus last fall.

BUT COUNCIL OPPOSES

Glendon's Student Council resolved Monday to oppose any increase in next year's fees. It was reacting to York President Murray Ross' statement that he was faced with either raising fees or cutting back on York's expansion programme due to inadequate grants from the Ontario government.

Council President Alan Young reported that he had written to Mr. Ross to point out that tuition fees were increased two years ago by $50 and last year residence fees went up $100. He also noted that in both areas York now has higher fees than the Arts and Science faculty of any other Canadian university.

President Young suggested that students would not tolerate a fee increase for the third consecutive year. Only if the students have been approved resolution moved by Richard Schults and seconded by Karen Peterson affirming Council's opposition to any fee increase for next year and requesting that representatives of York's Student Council be consulted before any future fee changes.

DRAUGHTY?

Rumour has it that Third Floor B House is harboring a trophy—a pair of flimsy, black lace panties, probably of feminine ownership. If you've noticed anything missing lately, the men of the floor invite you to lay your claim. Cinderella-wise, any time, almost tonight.
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AND AWAY WE GO

FEE BOOST POSSIBLE

York's Progressive Conservative Club members were accused of being N.D.P. infiltrators and "pinkos" by fellow delegates at the Progressive Conservative Student Federation convention held in Ottawa last week.

York's six-man delegation went to the convention with education briefs and implementation resolutions that turned out to be too strong for the 200 members attending the meeting.

The worst of the resolution appeared in the last two clauses which called for: "modification of the Canada Student Loan Plan to provide up to $1,500 for first year students, and to provide for the conversion of each loan to a non-repayable bursary upon the completion of each scholastic year with satisfactory academic achievement."

The last clause stated: "That undergraduate students whose parents earn a salary under the national mean, and graduate and married students should have their fees paid for them. All tuition for others should be abolished by means of five annual twenty-per cent decreases financed by the federal government."

One McGill student replied to the motion in transacts: "It is unfortunate but it looks like a lot better than I thought it would."

ROSS SAYS COUNCIL WILL BE CONSULTED

In a telephone interview late Tuesday with Pro-Tem, President Murray Ross said that "tuition increases have never been discussed by anyone in the administration and they wouldn't do so until they had talked to student government."

He stated that for example, raising fees means that they would have to talk it over with Student Council and perhaps additional money from operating grants.

President Ross said that he was waiting for a letter from Education Minister Davis outlining how the $5,153,000 would be spent, and then the Administration would know how much extra money would be needed for next year.

He did not say that tuition would not be going up next year — only that Student Council would be consulted on any such matter.

Last year Student Council was not told about the increase of $100 in Residence fees and some students did not learn of the increase until they had arrived on campus last fall.

BUT COUNCIL OPPOSES

Glendon's Student Council resolved Monday to oppose any increase in next year's fees. It was reacting to York President Murray Ross' statement that he was faced with either raising fees or cutting back on York's expansion programme due to inadequate grants from the Ontario government.

Council President Alan Young reported that he had written to Mr. Ross to point out that tuition fees were increased two years ago by $50 and last year residence fees went up $100. He also noted that in both areas York now has higher fees than the Arts and Science faculty of any other Canadian university.

President Young suggested that students would not tolerate a fee increase for the third consecutive year. Only if the students have been approved resolution moved by Richard Schults and seconded by Karen Peterson affirming Council's opposition to any fee increase for next year and requesting that representatives of York's Student Council be consulted before any future fee changes.

GILLIES NAMED VEEP

Dr. James Gillies has been appointed as Vice-Chancellor of the University and Dean of the Faculty of Administrative Studies.

Dr. Gillies, a veteran of the R.C.A.F. was born in Tenswater, Ontario, and educated at the University of Western Ontario, the Royal University and Indiana University.

Since 1951 he has been a member of the Faculty of the School of Business Administration, University of California, Los Angeles, where he was responsible for the development of one of the largest doctoral programs in his business administration in United States.

While at UCLA Dr. Gillies was actively involved in the planning of the general expansion of the Los Angeles campus of the University of California, the overall educational policy of the State of California, and the academic planning for new campuses of the university.

He served as Vice-Chairman of the Community Re-development Agency of the City of Los Angeles and as an adviser to Governor Brown's Commission on Metropolitan Problems and Housing. He has also been adviser to the Housing and Home Finance Agency of the United States government as well as various state and local governments.

Dr. Gillies has travelled extensively on various assignments in South America and Europe - on both sides of the Iron Curtain. He has served as consultant to numerous corporations and government director of seven others.

York University will shortly make public plans, in detail, for the new school of Administrative Studies to open in the fall.

Dr. Gillies is married and is the father of two children David and Cathy S.
BRIAN McHUGH vs KEN CURTIS

BRIAN McHUGH

As a position on Council, the post of Treasurer is a technical one. It involves the proportioning of funds and the keeping of records, and it is not clear that Council's finances are kept in order. Only by this constant checking, through a perhaps rather bureaucratic system, can both the stability and the efficiency of the Student Body be assured. The budget will be fairly allotted and well managed. The time involved in seeing this through is the only way that a good system can save time and inefficiency. The budget is drawn by the Treasurer and is administered by the Administration. It must be used wisely in running Council which is in its major role the representative body of York to the university. It is also important to provide a service for students in and in promoting the activities of York students activities which form the academic body of York University.

An efficient system will leave the Treasurer time for his other important functions: those of a publisher, delegate to the various committees of York, member of Council. and member of the full Council. The Treasurer is concerned in making policies, and the student activities which form the academic body of York University.

This is how I see the post of Treasurer. In performing these duties the Treasurer must concentrate very much on the proper conduct and work of the different committees of the University, and he must have the interaction between the Student, Faculty, and Administrative bodies which together make up the university.

THE OFFICE

The combined office of Treasurer and Publications Coordinator should allow the effective conduct of all of the duties of both positions. It is a technical office: posting the books, checking the accounts, and doing book work. The new system of allocating the budget from the University will be profit and grants. Formalizing a procedure for the budget, the different committees, the Post, the 'Ventilator' (the student newspaper), and all the other activities of the separate colleges: Pro-Tem might be eliminated if everything else is handled properly. The Treasurer is the major body which represents York, student bodies, and its activities.

By performing the functions of Treasurer and Coordinator, the person I propose to contribute effectively as a member of Council at York...
**YORK STUDENTS GET 10% DISCOUNT FLOWERS FLORAL TOWN FLORISTS**

*Paradise Pizzeria*

**COUNSELLORS WANTED**

An excellent opportunity to gain experience in working with emotionally disturbed children. Camp is at Pitch Lake near Peterborough, operates through July and August.

Apply to:

Mr. Paul Angles, Executive Director, Enfants Children’s Home.

Telephone 201-0555

**MCMASTER UNIVERSITY**

**GRADUATE TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS**

The University offers Graduate Teaching Fellowships to support graduate students working toward a Master's Degree in Biochemistry, Biochemistry, Civil Engineering, Classics, Economics, Computer Science, Greek, Latin, Mechanical Engineering, Musicology, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, and Religious Studies. Fellowships are available to qualified students who have demonstrated excellence in their graduate studies. Fellowships are awarded on the basis of academic merit and are contingent upon the availability of funds. For further information, please contact the Graduate Office or visit the University's website.

**OH THE AGONY, OH THE ECSTASY**

Hollywood “epics”, which usually run anywhere from 4 to 5 hours on the screen, are often crashingly bad and terribly outdated; The Agony and the Ecstasy does not fit into this category; it is a marvelously fun, richly entertaining epic that is worth the effort.

The film, based on Irving Stone’s best-seller, is a sensitive and creative exposition of the four years Michelangelo Buonarroti spent painting the frescoes on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, commissioned by Pope Julius II.

The first fifteen minutes of the film serve as an introduction to Michelangelo’s works of art as we know them today. Then we are introduced to the Grand Square, Peter’s Square, St. Peter’s Basilica; Michelangelo’s Moses, David, Dusk and Dawn and... Then there is a flashback to the past appropriately a marble quarry in 1508, and the action begins.

Charlton Heston as Michelangelo and Rex Harrison as Pope Julius vividly convey the love-hate relationship of the tempestual artist and his warrior patron. Michelangelo is interrupted in his work on a 40-stature memorial to the Pope and ordered by him to decorate the ceiling of the Pope’s favorite chapel. Michelangelo rebels; claiming to be a sculptor, not a painter. The Pope insists that he commission be carried out; and after much bargaining, quarrelling and “agony”, the masterpiece is completed. It was, quite evidently, well worth the effort.

Carol Reed’s direction moves at a good pace and the sets and costumes are remarkable. Philip Danner’s screenwriting is often very sickly for although the dialogue sometimes tends to become rather trite and too contemporary; particularly in the scenes between Michelangelo and his romantic interest, Ginevra de’ Medici, played by Diane Cilento. Miss Cilento, James Bond’s wife, is rather above suspicion. The scenes between Michelangelo and his “rival” Raphael also failed to ring true.

Much of the credit must go to Leon Shamroy, the director of photography, whose work is exquisite. Anyone who enjoys architecture, sculpture, art, and fine acting particularly by Rex Harrison, cannot but enjoy the film; for those taking Humanities courses it’s a must.

“The Agony and the Ecstasy” is now playing at the University Theatre Monday Sunday at 8:15 p.m. and Matinees, Wednesday, Saturdays, and Sunday at 3:00 p.m.

**THINKING OF LAW SCHOOL? WHY NOT YORK?**

In 1968 - Osgoode Hall Law School will move to York University.

In 1968 - A tradition of excellence will be established in an exciting new setting.

In 1968 - Coneda’s largest, finest, most dynamic law faculty!

For further details attend the open house for prospective law students.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, at 3:00 p.m.

Founders College

York Campus

Keele and Steeles Coffee Hour

Meet The Faculty

All prospective law students welcome.
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